NEW ON FOUNDIT:
Engines, gearboxes and now
Dismantled Tractors
Live and Online!
RECENT INTRODUCTIONS
Recent introductions to Foundit have been engines and gearboxes, quickly followed by Dismantled
Tractors.
To look these up on Foundit, use the Parts Search page just as you would when searching for any other
part.
Using the first three letters of the brand name eg. ISU, MAS, CAS, MCC as applicable, try MAS 148 ENG.
You’ll see who has them, plus drive and motive power. For example, MAS 148 ENG 2D is a 2-wheel drive
model, diesel powered.
The Dealer has room to provide you with additional information – “burnt cab” etc.
Tractors are broken down into ten parts:
ENG = Engine
DIF = Differential
FAA = Front Axle Assembly
HYD = Hydraulics
PNL = Panels

GBX = Gearbox
RAA = Rear Axle Assembly
SBX = Steering System
ELE = Electronics
CAB = Cab

This exciting new addition to Foundit has been developed and tested with help from:
Blairs Truck Specialists of Geraldine – Warren Blair, Mike Baldwin (tyres), Gordon and Ray in Parts
(engines).
Ph (03) 693 8122. Fax (03) 693 8120
Blairs have a much broader selection than just trucks now.
C & O Tractor Dismantlers in Whakatane – Tim and Helena.
Ph (07) 308 8888. Fax (07) 308 8524
Manawatu Tractor Dismantlers just outside Palmerston North – Gary Parkes.
Ph (06) 329 6801. Fax (06) 329 6729
Taranaki Tractor Dismantlers in Stratford – Kevin Lowe.
Ph (06) 765 6004
Egmont Village Tractor Parts – Andrew Bellringer.
Ph (06) 752 2864. Fax (06) 752 2715
Millars in Leeston – Gavin Millar.
Ph / Fax (03) 324 3888
We are still listing stock with more to come.
If you know of other dismantlers who would be interested, please let them know about Foundit, or pass
their details on to us.

FRANCHISE AREA
Click on Find Franchise.
Handy when you know what you need but don’t know the part number.
Includes brands like Case, Massey, McCormick, Belarus, Iseki etc and keywords like Dismantler, Tyres,
Trailer, or even Letterbox!
You may click the Inquire button on the chosen dealer’s line, next to the Site Details button, and send
your request / message. You are identified as the sender by the Foundit system.

DID YOU KNOW?
You can send messages to other Dealers on Foundit
You can order parts on Foundit
You can obtain second hand tractor parts on Foundit
You can search for engines and gearboxes on Foundit
You could display dismantled trucks and machines on Foundit
You can display a “whole” tractor for sale on Foundit
You can check the Wanted List every day.
WANTED LIST
We are now advertising, first time, and the Wanted List should provide good sales opportunities. Here’s
our ad appearing in the Rural News, with a similar ad appearing on the Rural News website –
www.ruralnews.co.nz

How’s the Foundit website performing for you? If you have issues, LET ME KNOW.
We recommend that you log into Foundit in the morning and leave it open all day.

Pat Deady – August 2006

